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Abstract

Pragmatic trials aim to generate timely evidence while ensuring feasibility, minimizing practice
burden, and maintaining real-world conditions. We conducted rapid-cycle qualitative research
in the preimplementation period of a trial evaluating a community paramedic program to
shorten and prevent hospitalizations. Between December 2021 and March 2022, interviews
(n= 30) and presentations/discussions (n= 17) were conducted with clinical and administra-
tive stakeholders. Two investigators analyzed interview and presentation data to identify
potential trial challenges, and team reflections were used to develop responsive strategies.
Solutions were implemented prior to the commencement of trial enrollment and were aimed
at bolstering feasibility and building ongoing practice feedback loops.

Introduction

Pragmatic trials aim to generate timely evidence for translation through conduct in real-world
settings [1]. While balancing research rigor and speed, researchers conducting pragmatic trials
must also ensure that procedures are feasible, minimize practice burden, and maintain real-
world conditions [2]. This is critical for bolstering trial acceptability in the practice setting
and increasing the likelihood that the intervention is implemented and evaluated in a manner
consistent with routine care delivery.

Involvement of patients and clinicians in the design of interventions is one strategy for
increasing their acceptability and feasibility [3–5]. Similarly, engagement of potential users
in adapting existing evidence-based practices for new settings and assessing barriers to imple-
mentation of new practices are increasingly common approaches to improving intervention fit
and building relationships with users [6–8]. Formative evaluation methods, e.g., surveys, inter-
views, and observations, are commonly employed to understand user needs and implementa-
tion context [6,9], including in primary care and hospital settings [9]. However, while formative
evaluation has been conducted in hospital and emergency department (ED) settings [9–11],
there are few examples of how these methods can be rapidly deployed in busy clinical settings
[5] before, rather than after, implementation begins. Qualitative research, in particular, can
provide key insights related to individual (e.g., knowledge and attitudes) and organizational
(e.g., workflow, billing) factors that will impact implementation success. These methods typi-
cally require considerable time and effort, though, which is a challenge for pragmatic trials that
hope to generate evidence for clinical practice decision-making with little delay for preimple-
mentation assessments.

Rapid research methods, including qualitative methods, have been a hallmark of evaluations
that require timely feedback to decision-makers [12–14]. They have also emerged as important
tools in process evaluation and implementation science approaches [15], with emphasis on how
to speed qualitative data collection and analysis without compromising quality, including meth-
ods that leverage theories or frameworks to derive a priori categories for analysis [16–18].
Additional work is needed to understand how best to conduct rapid qualitative appraisal in
a busy clinical setting and how to use these methods in the preimplementation period of prag-
matic trials, especially when study and intervention procedures need to be quickly integrated
into practice.
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This study was conducted in the preimplementation period of a
pragmatic point-of-care trial, assessing effectiveness and imple-
mentation of a community paramedic (CP) program to shorten
or prevent ED visits and hospitalizations in adults being treated
in the prehospital (home, clinic), ED, and hospital settings. The
aim of this qualitative inquiry was to identify issues related to suc-
cessful implementation of both the program and the trial, includ-
ing existing workflows that may require action to ensure feasible
program and study conduct. Furthermore, by engaging individuals
likely to be involved in or impacted by the trial or the intervention,
the study team aimed to develop relationships that would lead to
patient referrals to the trial and develop opportunities for ongoing
feedback and refinement as needed.

Materials and Methods

This study took place at Mayo Clinic Rochester (Rochester, MN,
USA) and Mayo Clinic Health System in Northwest Wisconsin
(community hospitals and practices spanning the region between
Eau Claire and Barron, WI, USA). CPs are paramedics with spe-
cialized training in chronic disease management and the social
determinants of health [19]. Since 2016, CPs in the Mayo Clinic
Ambulance Service have provided care in community and home
settings for a range of chronic conditions [20,21]. The Care
Anywhere with Community Paramedics (CACP) program was
developed to extend care in the ambulatory setting (e.g. private res-
idence, hotel, shelter) for patients with intermediate acuity health
needs. These patients are often hospitalized because necessary
interventions and services are not available in the home (e.g., clini-
cal evaluation/triage for acute conditions, intravenous medication
administration) or are not available in the home in the desired
timeframe (e.g., wound care, medication management assistance,
delivery of self-management education). The parent point-of-care
pragmatic trial is a two-group 1:1 randomized trial of CACP versus
usual care on effectiveness outcomes, including days spent alive at
home at 30 days. Eligible patients were those 18 years or older and
within approximately 40 miles of Rochester, MN, or in the geo-
graphic area spanning Eau Claire to Barron, WI. The trial also

includes an assessment of implementation outcomes, e.g., program
reach.

Developed and initially funded as a 15-month trial, the timeline
included 4 months for study startup and pre-implementation
assessment (i.e., rapid qualitative evaluation), the results of which
are presented here. The primary method of this preimplementa-
tion assessment was interviews with individuals identified as being
in roles expected to interact with or be impacted by the CACP pro-
gram. Individuals were invited by email to participate. Snowball
sampling was used to identify additional individuals for interviews.
Interviews were conducted via video conference and recorded for
analysis. The interview guide was developed by team members
with expertise in implementation science and reviewed by clinical
team members. It was informed by constructs in the Consolidated
Framework for Implementation Research [22], including percep-
tions of the intervention (e.g., evidence base, relative advantage),
compatibility with existing workflows, perceptions of patient
needs, and priorities and preferences of those who may be
impacted by the intervention (See Appendix A). Prior to each
interview, the study team prepared by reviewing the role of the par-
ticipant and discussing potential additional question probes for
unique anticipated insights of that role. The principal investigator
also presented the program to institutional committees and care
teams (i.e., “roadshows”) and solicited questions and concerns
from attendees. Those were summarized in debriefing notes and
shared with the study team, serving as a secondary source of
preimplementation assessment data.

The data analysis procedures are portrayed in Fig. 1. The analy-
sis approach was based on a system developed by the RREALRapid
Research Evaluation and Appraisal Lab© [23] that uses table-style
RREAL RAP (Rapid Assessment Procedures) Sheets to summarize
qualitative content (e.g., from interviews), facilitate cross-case
analysis and team reflection, and provide a format for rapid dis-
semination to decision makers. It is similar to other matrix-based
approaches to data summarization [16–18] and qualitative frame-
work analysis [16], but it differs in the iterative and team-based
nature of data collection and analysis. For this study, after each
interview, one member of the study team summarized the key

Fig. 1. Data collection and analysis procedures. Data collection and analysis was iterative. Data sources included interviews and discussions with key clinical and administrative
groups. Rapid qualitative analysis methods and team reflections informed changes to presentations and were used to identify areas for improvement.
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content in a template with rows for each construct in the interview
guide. A second team member who participated in interviews
reviewed the summary and provided additional feedback. Time
stamps for key examples of content were noted in the table to facili-
tate the identification of exemplar quotations for research
dissemination.

Interviews and roadshows took place concurrently during the
preimplementation period, and data collection and analysis were
iterative, with interview findings informing additional roadshow
presentations. Results from interview analysis were reviewed along
with notes from roadshow presentations at biweekly study team
meetings. The team refined their roadshow presentations and
made changes to the program and study procedures to be respon-
sive to requests for additional information, newly identified
concerns, and potential barriers to implementation. They commu-
nicated these back to interview participants and care teams or
institutional committees as appropriate to demonstrate commit-
ment to responsiveness in trial and intervention deployment.
This study was approved by the Mayo Clinic Institutional
Review Board (IRB #21-010816).

Results

Thirty individuals participated in interviews between December
2021 and April 2022. Participant characteristics are shown in
Table 1. All interviews were individual except one, which was
dyadic. Mean interview duration was 31 minutes (range 19, 59).

The study principal investigator gave “roadshow” presentations
to 17 institutional committees and clinical departments. Written
information about the program was disseminated to practice lead-
ers in participating clinical and geographic areas. Presentations
were conducted using video conferencing software and averaged
15 to 20 minutes in duration (10 minutes of presentation and
5 to 10 minutes for questions and answers). Attendance ranged
from approximately 10 to 50, based on the size of the department
or committee. Most clinical meetings were multidisciplinary and
included all members of the care team, e.g., physicians, advanced
practice providers, nurses, and desk staff.

Analyses identified barriers to implementation, including low
awareness of the program and CP scope of practice. Concerns
included potential disruption in staffing for other programs using
CP services, possible program misuse (i.e., underutilizing CPs
scope of practice, referring patients who are inappropriate for
the CACP program or who would be better served by other home
health, long-term care, or ambulatory care services), and general
safety concerns for providers being sent into a patient’s home were
also noted. Participants also stressed the need for constant and
effective communication, especially given the large number of peo-
ple involved in care for patients such as these (i.e., patients with
multiple chronic conditions, intermediate care needs, and frequent
hospital of ED use). Solutions included the development of pro-
gram materials on the CP scope of practice, clearly defined patient
eligibility criteria and referral processes, safety protocols for CPs
working alone in the home environment, guidelines for communi-
cation between CPs and other clinical teams, and a CACP quality
assurance review process.

Most concerns, including those about workflows, were
addressed prior to the start of trial enrollment. Most notably,
the patient referral process was amended to allow for referrals
to be done within the electronic health record (EHR) to lessen
the administrative burden for providers. The team also developed
EHR smart phrases to guide referral documentation and ensure
that CPs have the information they need to safely and effectively
care for referred patients, as well as CP note templates for the most
prevalent clinical encounter types. Examples of issues identified in
the preimplementation period, which could impact successful
implementation, are listed, along with exemplar quotes from inter-
views and actions taken, in Table 2.

Discussion

There is growing interest in pragmatic and point-of-care clinical
trials, especially their ability to generate timely and relevant evi-
dence in heterogenous real-world settings and with diverse pop-
ulations. However, trials conducted within the clinical practice
also have the potential to disrupt practice and compete for scarce
clinical resources; in doing so, study teams may risk frustrating
clinical partners, thwarting the successful execution of the trial
and ultimately impeding the pragmatic and point-of-care aspira-
tions of these studies. Early engagement of practice stakeholders
can inform adaptation of trial activities to minimize their impact
on the practice, but engaging clinicians and others who work in
busy settings like hospitals and EDs and rapidly using data to
inform decisions require new approaches to data collection
and analysis.

Pragmatic trials increasingly deploy qualitative methods to
understand implementation context, but there is limited guidance
on how to collect and analyze data quickly enough to be actionable
before enrollment commences. This study used rapid procedures
that leveraged audio recordings (rather than transcription), sys-
tematic analysis by two members of the study team using a tem-
plate with constructs related to implementation determinants,
notes from presentations and discussion with a large number of
clinical teams, and study team biweekly reflections to identify
important issues and address them when possible. This approach
is similar to others that use templates in analysis or that leverage
implementation frameworks or other models to guide deductive
analysis [16], although this study also included presentation notes

Table 1. Characteristics of interview participants

Characteristic n (%)

Profession

Physician, nurse practitioner, or physician assistant
Registered nurse, case manager, or social worker
Lab, pharmacy, or information technology specialist
Clinical or administrative leader
Community paramedic or paramedic leadership

9 (30)
9 (30)
4 (13.3)
3 (10)
5 (16.7)

Primary trial role*

In-patient or out-patient referral
Intervention delivery or oversight
Related service line (e.g., lab or pharmacy)
Administrative or clinical leadership

18 (60)
5 (16.7)
5 (16.7)
2 (6.7)

Geographic location

Rochester, Minnesota
Northwest Wisconsin region
Upper Midwest Enterprise**

20 (66.7)
4 (13.3)
6 (20)

*Indicates primary role; some individuals had more than one potential role, e.g., referring
provider and administrative leadership roles.
**Indicates a centralized service for locations in both MN and WI.
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and reflective discussions in the analysis procedures. Review of
audio files and inclusion of timestamps to identify quotes repre-
sents an adaptation of some rapid approaches that use audio files
[17] and allows the study team to review segments in identified
categories and by role (from the template) if questions about indi-
vidual or group input arose during team reflections. They also sup-
ported findings for peer-reviewed dissemination such as this.

In addition to providing a framework for analysis, this approach
also served to create lines of communication with clinical teams,

garner front-line clinical staff and leadership support for the trial
intervention, and ultimately support participant enrollment and
trial procedures. Biweekly team reflections were an opportunity
for team members involved in interviews and those involved in
roadshow presentations to triangulate input from both data
sources and discuss potential actions. The principal investigator
was then able to report back to key informants the systematic
approach to reviewing and acting on their recommendations,
along with a request to use personal contact (e.g., an email to

Table 2. Examples of preimplementation issues identified, exemplar quotes from interviews, and actions taken

Implementation Issue Identified Exemplar Quotation Action Taken

Lack of awareness about the availability of the
CP program

“It would be beneficial to us to be able to have
team members meet with individuals in the
hospital, so they can talk to bedside nurses,
clinicians in the hospital. So we (CPs) are a bit
more visible.”

Revised “roadshow” presentations to raise
awareness and address common questions
about the program.

Lack of awareness of the CP scope of practice,
fear of misuse of CPs as providers, and
difficulties understanding which patients may be
a good fit for CACP care

“Managing expectations of individuals that are
referring to us. If we have a failure, a patient has
to return or isn’t a good fit for program, or we find
out their complexity is beyond our scope or
beyond our capacity or capability, that one
individual doesn’t become an urban legend where
all interactions are based on one event.”

“The perception they are an EMT and not a
community paramedic, lack of understanding of
what their training is.”

Created a graphical layout of CP scope of
practice and revised “roadshow” presentations
to address questions about CP scope of practice.

Developed clearly defined patient enrollment
criteria and communicated them in-person and
through written materials.

Developed a CACP quality assurance review
process.

Lack of clarity around program parameters,
including how long patients can receive services

“Are there time limitations? Is this something
that the CP programs will, if the patient needs
this for 6 weeks, are you going to follow for 6
weeks?”

Created brochures, slideshows, and CP website
for access to CP program information; further
defined program parameters and communicated
to clinicians, social workers, and case managers.

Need for clear referral process “I’d be curious like how does that referral
happen? Are they the only ones making that
happen, and what is the handoff like? Will there
be a nurse to CP handoff? Is it written or verbal?
Do they have access to medical records?”

Partnered with social services and case
management departments to streamline the
referral process.

Referral process designed as an electronic health
record smart phrase and communicated to
clinicians, social workers, and case managers.

Developed CP documentation smart phrase for
hand-offs and initial intake.

Need for constant and effective communication
with the care team

“"Being there to help them transition from
inpatient to outpatient care and preventing
them from readmission, I think that cannot be
overstated that we keep that connection with
primary care and do not let the patient get lost.”

Developed guidelines for CPs about when, how,
and with what content to connect with referring
teams, primary care providers, and other
members of the patient’s health care team.

Difficultly in referring patients to the program
“after hours” and consenting patients to the
study when coordinators are not on-site

“I would find it very challenging to identify a
patient, in the moment, particularly after hours,
and identify them as a research participant.
I think where I could see this working more
effectively is patients we consider to be high risk
and make referrals ahead of time.”

Created a process for electronic referrals within
the EHR, with the caveat that patients are not
accepted into the program until confirmed by
the CP team.

Added access to phone and digital consent and
ways to involve members of the clinical team to
facilitate the consenting process.

Need for ready access to inpatient medications “Having meds accessible to paramedics rather
than going to pharmacy to get those
medications.”

Ambulance service purchased and began
stocking commonly administered IV medications
(fluids, diuretics, anti-emetics).

Concerns about potential issues related to the
safety of home visits

“When someone is in the inpatient setting you
have security to call and people to help you. In a
home setting you do not have that.”

Developed safety protocols for CPs working
alone in the home environment.

Potential unintended consequences of CP
staffing demands on CP availability for other
clinic or hospital programs

“There could be conflict of interest between this
and [other remote home monitoring program].
If they could somehow work together, but it
almost sounds like they are vying for the same
staff. That could be a real barrier.”

Patients accepted into the CP program
sequentially based on referral patterns but with
priority given to patients whose enrollment in
the CACP program would have greatest impact
on preventing an ED or hospital stay.

CACP= Care Anywhere with Community Paramedics; CP= Community Paramedic; ED= Emergency Department; EHR= Electronic Health Record; EMT= Emergency Medical Technician.
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the principal investigator) for any other future recommendations
for consideration.

While this approach was instrumental to the successful launch
and conduct of the CACP pragmatic trial, it has limitations.
Although potentially less-resource intensive than some traditional
qualitative methods, the rapid approach has required significant
staff resources during a concentrated period of time. Analyst
and study coordinator effort to create research documents, recruit
and enroll participants for interviews, and conduct and analyze
interviews was significant. Analyst effort for data collection and
analysis was approximately 200 hours (0.20 FTE) during those
months. This estimate adds to a growing literature on the benefits
and demands of rapid qualitative analysis, previous reports of
which have compared hours or days to complete rapid analysis ver-
sus transcript coding [16] or that estimated analysis time relative to
the length of an interview audio recording [17]. Rapid work such as
this often requires a team of several individuals that can collectively
commit to high effort in a short timeframe so that there is dedi-
cated time for collecting and analyzing larger numbers of inter-
views or group discussions in weeks or a few months rather
than over several months or a year. The principal investigator also
presented to 17 groups, documented the discussions, and was
responsible for identifying and implementing solutions for issues
raised by participants. Some of these changes were complex and
required various workflow changes and institutional approvals.
When solutions were not available, the study team needed to fol-
low-up and communicate that with participants. Furthermore,
although this work identified and addressed critical issues before
enrollment launched and in doing so increased trial feasibility,
there were challenges to engaging busy care teams in the research.
These challenges were magnified by institutional restrictions on
engaging care team members in certain types of research as a
way of minimizing clinician burden during the COVID-19 pan-
demic. There were also limitations to identifying which clinicians
were engaged during roadshow presentations, as attendees were
largely participating via video conference. Limitations related to
individual consent meant the team was unable to record presenta-
tions, so analysis relied on notetaking. Therefore, the ability to
determine how effective the roadshows were at fostering trial refer-
rals will be limited to a care team level of evaluation. Future
research could investigate methods to assess participation or
engagement at the individual level.

Likewise, there are limitations related to the exclusion of patient
input in this preimplementation period. Members of this study
team collected patient feedback during an earlier study of CP care
for patients with diabetes, and those data informed the current trial
intervention [20]. Surveys, as well as interviews with patients who
received care in the CACP program, are planned for the implemen-
tation and postimplementation periods of this trial. Finally, there
were some issues that did not emerge in this preimplementation
assessment and were identified after enrollment began, including
outpatient pharmacy regulations that precluded the dispensation
of intravenous medications to the ambulatory setting. This dem-
onstrates that critical need for ongoing trial feedback in addition
to preimplementation assessment.

In conclusion, in the months prior to starting trial enrollment
and intervention, this study team was able to identify and resolve
key areas of concern that would have posed significant barriers to
study completion. While resource intensive in the short term,
actions taken as the result of preimplementation assessment were
directly related to trial acceptability and feasibility. The rapid
approach, which was uniquely deployed in the months prior to

a pragmatic, point-of-care trial in a busy clinical practice setting,
was well-suited to meet the preimplementation study objectives
in a rapid but systematic way. This approach also served to foster
relationships and develop open communication and feedback
loops with clinical and administrative partners who would go on
to refer patients to the trial or otherwise interact with the CACP
program in practice.

Supplementary material. For supplementary material accompanying this
paper visit https://doi.org/10.1017/cts.2023.18
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